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France challenged 
over refusal to allow 
militant’s kids home
PARIS: The grandparents of two children stranded
with their French jihadist mother at a camp in
Kurdish-held Syria were to file a lawsuit yesterday
at Europe’s top rights court over France’s refusal to
allow them home, lawyers said. It is the latest chal-
lenge to the French government’s opposition to
returning the children of suspected jihadists in
Syria or Iraq. The four-year-old girl and three-
year-old boy are among the estimated 500 children
of French citizens who joined the Islamic State’s so-
called “caliphate” before the jihadist’s last Syrian
redoubt was overrun in March.

France has said it will consider requests for their
return on a case-by-case basis only, infuriating
many rights advocates and NGOs. Since March it
has repatriated just five orphans and a three-year-
old girl whose mother was sentenced to life in
prison in Iraq. Critics say the policy exposes inno-
cent victims of the war, many of whom have suf-
fered serious trauma during the fighting and coali-
tion bombardments, to inhumane living conditions
and long-term psychological risks.

The grandparents of the two children, whose
mother had joined jihadists in Syria, will file a com-
plaint with the European Court of Human Rights
(ECHR) in Strasbourg, eastern France, their lawyers
told AFP. “By refusing to repatriate this mother and
these two sick children who are wounded and in a
state of extreme weakness, France is consciously and
deliberately exposing them to inhumane and degrad-
ing treatment,” they said in a statement. —AFP

OTISVILLE, New York: In this photo taken on May 3, 2019, the
entrance to the Federal Correctional Institution is seen. —AFP

JOHANNESBURG: South Africa’s election tomorrow is
set to test whether the ruling ANC party has staunched
a decline in popularity caused by corruption scandals,
lackluster growth and record unemployment. The party
is still expected to win the vote, but the result will
reveal whether its new leader, President Cyril
Ramaphosa, can reverse growing resentment among
South African voters. The election comes 25 years
since Nelson Mandela led the African National
Congress (ANC) to power in the country’s first multi-
racial ballot, which marked the globally-celebrated end
of apartheid rule.

Support for the ANC has fallen in every election
since 2004 with the party winning just 54 percent in
2016 local elections, compared with 62 percent in the
last national vote in 2014. Ramaphosa, 66, took office
last year when Jacob Zuma was forced to resign as
president by the ANC after a nine-year reign dominat-
ed by corruption allegations and economic woes. Most
opinion surveys suggest the ANC will secure nearly 60
percent of the vote tomorrow, though one poll sug-
gested its share could slide below 50 percent.

Ramaphosa, seen as a pro-business moderate, is a
former anti-apartheid activist and trade union leader
who was Mandela’s apparent favorite to succeed him
as president. After being outmanoeuvered in that race,
Ramaphosa instead became a wealthy entrepreneur
before serving as Zuma’s vice president.

ANC look to win big 
“Ramaphosa gives hope to the electorate that things

can go better,” Susan Booysen, a political analyst at
the University of the Witwatersrand in Johannesburg,
told AFP. “If the ANC had gone into an election under
Zuma, it would not have won with an outright majori-
ty.” The London-based Eurasia risk consultancy said
that an ANC victory with 55 percent or less of the vote
would damage Ramaphosa and strengthen aggrieved

supporters of Zuma within the party.
“This will be the first time that Ramaphosa’s popu-

larity will be measured by voters,” it said in a briefing
paper. “He is not aligned with Zuma and is driving an
anticorruption campaign and reform agenda aimed at
reversing the damage inflicted during Zuma’s tenure.”

The ANC has been confronted by deepening public
anger over its failure to tackle poverty and inequality
in post-apartheid South Africa. The economy grew just
0.8 percent in 2018 and unemployment hit a record
high of nearly 28 percent in 2017. State-owned com-
panies were at the center of corruption scandals under
Zuma, with power-supplier Eskom now laden with
huge debts and forced to ration electricity to many
homes, shop and offices.

Tomorrow’s election will have 48 parties on a ballot
paper, though only the main opposition centrist
Democratic Alliance (DA) and the radical-left
Economic Freedom Fighters (EFF) are also major polit-
ical players. The DA hopes to shed its image as a white,
middle-class party as its first black leader, Mmusi
Maimane, fights in his first general election since he
took the helm in 2015. According to Intellidex Capital
research, the party is forecast to make only marginal
gains from the 22 percent it won in 2014 after strug-
gling to make ground against Ramaphosa - a more
widely popular figure than Zuma.

Leftist radicals on the up? 
But the radical leftist EFF, founded just six years ago

by a former ANC youth leader Julius Malema, is pre-
dicted to make major inroads, growing from 6.3 percent
to a forecast 11 percent. The party, which appeals main-
ly to young voters and the poor, has centered its elec-
tion campaign on its flagship policy of seizing land from
largely white owners to give to poor blacks. Enforced
land redistribution has also been adopted as a policy by
Ramaphosa’s government - alarming some investors.

Tomorrow’s provincial elections will also measure
ANC fortunes, with the party in a close fight with the
DA for control of Gauteng, which includes the capital
Pretoria and the economic hub Johannesburg. Ahead
of the vote, tens of thousands of supporters attended
rallies at the weekend hosted by the major three par-
ties. “We are humble enough to admit our mistakes,”
Ramaphosa told the ANC gathering. “We have taken

decisive steps to fight corruption... The era of immu-
nity is over, we are now entering a period of account-
ability.” Some 26.8 million voters are registered to
cast ballots at 22,925 polling stations. Early results
will emerge on Thursday with an official winner
declared on Saturday. The party that wins most seats
in parliament selects the president, who will be sworn
in on May 25.  —AFP

Result will reveal whether Ramaphosa can reverse growing resentment

Under new leader, ANC faces 
frustrated South African voters

JOHANNESBURG: South African ruling party African National Congress President and South Africa’s
President Cyril Ramaphosa waves at thousands of supporters after delivering his speech at the Ellis
Park stadium on Sunday. —AFP

Refugees are ‘cross 
for humanity’, says 
Pope in Bulgaria 
SOFIA: Pope Francis told Syrian and
Iraqi refugees at a camp in Bulgaria that
their experiences were “a cross for
humanity” as he continued his visit to
the Balkans yesterday. Arriving in
Bulgaria on Sunday, Francis begun his
three-day tour by urging his hosts to
open their hearts to refugees, in a coun-
try where public opinion has generally
been negative towards migrants.
Yesterday, he visited the Vrazhdebna
refugee camp on the outskirts of the
capital Sofia, which has a capacity of
more than 300 but currently hosts
around 50 asylum seekers.

“Today the world of migrants and
refugees is a l itt le l ike a cross for
humanity, a cross suffered by so many
people,” Pope Francis said. He spoke of
the “horrors” they had suffered in “leav-
ing their own country and seeking to

integrate themselves in another”. In
April 2018, the Council of Europe rights
group voiced concern about Bulgarian
efforts to integrate Middle Eastern
refugees, with most relying on help from
volunteers and NGOs.

A small but energetic choir of
refugee children welcomed Francis with
two songs in Bulgarian before present-
ing him with brightly-colored drawings,
after which he greeted the other
refugees at the camp individually. Iraqi
refugee Soad, who has seven children
and whose husband is sick, said her life
was all the more difficult due to a lack of
a defined immigration status and that
relations with Iraqi Kurdish refugees
were sometimes tense. “The pope can
do everything and change everything,
because he helps everyone and espe-
cially refugees,” she said. “We will stay
in Bulgaria, the children think it’s their
country now,” she added.

While President Ruman Radev
assured the pope on Sunday that
“Bulgarian society does not tolerate
racism”, the idea of accepting refugees
from Muslim-majority countries in the

Middle East is rejected on both the right
and left of Bulgaria’s political spectrum.
The country’s Orthodox Church has also
called such migration a “threat to the

stability of the state” and to “ethnic bal-
ance” and the entire 274-km Bulgarian-
Turkish border is blocked by a barbed-
wire fence. —AFP

SOFIA: Pope Francis poses for a selfie with young refugees during a visit to the
Vrazhdebna refugee camp yesterday.  —AFP

Pilot says 
lightning caused
deadly Russia 
jet crash landing 
MOSCOW: The pilot of a Russian passen-
ger plane that erupted in a ball of fire on
the runway of Moscow’s busiest airport,
killing 41 people, said lightning led to the
emergency landing. Investigators were yes-
terday working to understand the causes of
the blaze after the Sukhoi Superjet-100
had to return to Sheremetyevo airport
shortly after take-off Sunday evening. But
pilot Denis Yevdokimov told Russian media
the craft lost communication and needed to
switch to emergency control mode
“because of lightning” on the Aeroflot flight
to the Arctic city of Murmansk. He did not
specify if the plane was struck directly.

“We managed to restore communication
through the emergency frequency on our
radio connection. But the link was only for a
short time and kept cutting out... it was
possible to say only a few words,” he told
the Komsomolskaya Pravda newspaper.
Videos on social media showed the plane

crash-landing and then speeding along the
runway with flames pouring from its fuse-
lage. Passengers could be seen leaping
onto an inflatable slide at the front and run-
ning from the blazing plane as columns of
black smoke billowed into the sky.

Another video shot inside the cabin
showed roaring flames outside the window
and passengers crying out in panic.
Evdokimov said he believed the plane burst
into flames on landing, most likely because
of full fuel tanks. At least two children were
among the 41 dead and nine more people
were in hospital, three of them seriously
injured, authorities said. The aircraft’s black
boxes have been found and handed over to
investigators, a source in the Russian emer-
gency services told news agencies. 

Several of the 78 people on board said
they believed lightning was the cause of
the tragedy, which came at the end of sev-
eral days of public holidays following
Workers’ Day on May 1. “I saw a flash of
white light,” Dmitry Khlebushkin told the
state RIA news agency. Pyotr Egorov, also
on board, told media: “We had just taken
off when the plane was hit by lightning...
the landing was very hard, we almost
passed out from fear. “The plane bounced
on the tarmac like a grasshopper and burst
into flames on the ground.”

The jet - carrying 73 passengers and
five crew members - left Sheremetyevo at
6:02pm (1502 GMT), and the crew issued a
distress signal shortly afterwards, officials
said. Russia’s national carrier Aeroflot was
once notorious for its poor safety record
but in recent years its image has improved
and it has not had a fatal accident in more
than a decade. The Russian Sukhoi
Superjet-100 however has been dogged
with problems since its launch in 2011.

In 2012, a Superjet performing at an
Indonesian air show slammed into a vol-
cano, killing all 45 people on board.
Indonesia blamed the crash on pilot error.
Technical problems with the plane have
been reported in recent years and Russia
has struggled to convince foreign carriers
to purchase it. The government offered
subsidies to encourage Russian airlines to
buy the Superjet and Aeroflot has become
its main operator. —AFP

MOSCOW: This handout picture released yesterday shows investigators at a site
of a fire in a Russian-made Superjet-100 at Sheremetyevo airport. —AFP

Trump’s former 
lawyer heads to 
‘kosher’ prison
NEW YORK: With a menu that includes matzo ball
soup and gefilte fish, as well as a full-time rabbi and
a chance at the occasional visit home, the US prison
where Donald Trump’s former personal lawyer will
spend the next three years is unique in the federal
system. Michael Cohen is due to report to the
Federal Correctional Institute in Otisville, New York,
about 110 km northwest of New York City, yesterday.

The 52-year-old Cohen will be housed in dorm-
like accommodations at the facility’s minimum-secu-

rity camp, which prison consultants say has become
a destination for Jewish inmates due to its proximity
to New York City’s Jewish and upstate New York’s
Orthodox Jewish enclaves. “He’s going to what I like
to refer to as ‘Jewish heaven,’” said Larry Levine,
founder of Wall Street Prison Consultants, who
served a 10-year prison sentence that ended in 2007
for racketeering and other crimes.

Cohen, who once said he would “take a bullet” for
Trump, was sentenced in December for orchestrating
payments to pornographic film star Stormy Daniels
and former Playboy model Karen McDougal shortly
before the 2016 U.S. presidential election. Cohen
said Trump directed the payments. Trump, who has
denied the affairs, said he never directed Cohen to
do anything illegal. Cohen received a three-year
prison term for the payments and unrelated financial
crimes. —Reuters

For pensioners, 
Brexit is a 
health concern 
LAUZUN, France: For John Shaw, a 73-year-old
Briton who lives in the heart of wine country in
southwest France, the problem raised by Britain’s
impending exit from the EU is simple: “It’s a matter of
life or death!” “We’ve been living in limbo for two-
and-a-half years,” Shaw says in a back room at the
Floc’n Tea cafe in the small town of Lauzun, which has
become a rallying point for Britain’s diaspora of pen-
sioners in this picturesque corner of France. 

Until now, under EU reciprocity agreements,
Britons living elsewhere in the European bloc have
been covered by national healthcare systems. But it’s
a deal that UK pensioners may no longer be able to
take for granted. If healthcare isn’t covered by a citi-
zens’ rights deal when the new Brexit deadline
expires on October 31, their out-of-pocket costs
could soar. That could prove too much for Shaw and
hundreds of other older Britons who have moved to
live among the sunny rolling hills and medieval towns
of southwest France, often with cost of living con-
cerns in mind.

Although healthcare may not have been a priority
when they left Britain, many have since discovered the
benefits of France’s generous coverage. Shaw, for
example, is battling an aggressive case of prostate can-
cer and takes an anti-hormone drug whose price tag is
twice that of his UK pension - and which isn’t available
in Britain. “Our whole attitude towards life has changed
because of uncertainty,” he says. —AFP


